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Dates for your diaries

7th October - Harvest Supper 7pm in the Village Hall
9th October - Sharandys Birds of Prey Village Hall 7.30pm
20th October - Quiz Night for St Margaret’s Hospice 7pm Village Hall
8th November - Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting 7pm Village Hall
15th November - Elections for Police & Crime Commissioner Village Hall
17th November - Christmas Bazaar 10am in the Village Hall
2nd December - Memorial Service Wells Cathedral 3pm
8th December - Carols around the tree 7pm in the Village Hall
27th December - Christmas Quiz / Dance 7pm in the Village Hall
10th January - Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting 7pm

Memorial Service for Sir Donald Limon
A memorial service for Donald will be held at Wells Cathedral on
Saturday 1st December 2012 at 3pm

Harvest Service

All Saints Church Kingsdon
Sunday 7th October at 11am
Everyone welcome
Please bring Harvest Gifts with you or
leave in the church porch beforehand.
Gifts may also be left with Norma Black

Harvest Supper

Sunday 7th October at 7pm in
Kingsdon Village Hall
Tickets will be £4 for adults
and £2.50 for children.
Available from Ann Leahy Tel: 840502 or
Jackie Ellis Tel: 840344.
Vegetarians catered for.
Please do come and support this annual event

Project Linus

Saturday 6th October 10.30a.m – 12 noon in Kingsdon Village Hall
Calling all knitters - Its time to get out your knitting needles, cr ochet hooks and sewing thr ead and join Babs
and the gang in the Village Hall on the above date. At this first meeting we will be a discussing the various projects
and charities we want to support, idea so far include continuing with blankets for Project Linus, making hats, mitts
and socks for the Bristol Children’s Hospital, or supporting the ‘Fish and Chip’ babies in Africa (new born babies
sent home wrapped in newspaper, many hospitals have no blankets), or any other ideas you might have. We have
plenty of wool in various colours that has kindly been donated to get you started.
As we have to pay for the use of the Village Hall we would ask that you donate £1 at this first meeting to help cover
costs. We will supply tea, coffee and biscuits. If you are new to all this, come along and we will tell you all about
it.
Look forward to seeing you.
Linda

Charity Fund Raising in Memory of Sir Donald Limon
Kindly Sponsored by The Kingsdon Inn
£1 British and Irish Rivers Quiz

Quiz sheets are on sale at the Kingsdon Stores and Kingsdon Inn. Even if you find it difficult why not send it to a
family member for them to do it for you!

A Grand Draw

There is also a raffle taking place with a first prize of a £100 Kingsdon Inn Voucher, second prize a case of wine
and third prize a Chocoholics Hamper plus many other prizes.

Quiz Night
On 20th October I will be holding a Quiz in the Village Hall for St Margaret’s. This will include a hot supper with a
global menu choice of:

Spanish Beef Stew
Bombay Chicken and Potatoes
German Ham & Lentils
Thai Vegetable Curry

Which can be washed down
with a drink from our own cheap bar
which will be open from 6.30pm
This Quiz will once again feature the use of a projector to make it more interesting and hopefully entertaining for
the whole family.
The cost of the Quiz and Supper is :
Adults £7.50 Children £3
Teams can be any size. Please book your
table by contacting Wally on 01935
841444 or leave your request in an envelope
at Kingsdon Stores
Auction
An Auction will be held during the Quiz on
20th October
One such item to be auctioned is this
framed ‘Dick Sturgeon’ print 26”x 22”.
Sealed bids may be made in advance for
this to Wally at 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon.
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.THE KINGSDON JUBILEE FUND
TRUSTEE MEETING
Minutes of the Trustees’ Meeting held on Tuesday 4th September 2012 at The Kingsdon Inn, Kingsdon, Somerset.
Present: David Thomson (Chairman,) Wally Elliott (Treasurer), Babs Conway, Antony Colton, Lynne Davies &
Richard Holloway.
(1)Apologies for Absence: Glenn Allison
(2)Welcome and Introduction
The Chairman welcomed those present to the meeting and thanked them for their continued support and time.
The main purpose of the meeting was to discuss the proposed Jubilee Accounts and seek approval thereof. Additionally, the Trustees would consider the future management of the Fund and any proposed distributions.
(3)Accounts
The Treasurer presented the final Jubilee Fund Accounts following the main events held within Kingsdon over HM
Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee Celebrations weekend.
The trustees discussed the accounts in great and minute detail with some questions of clarification.
The accounts were approved and duly signed.
It was agreed that a summary of the accounts should be published widely within the village, and that the detailed
accounts remain available for anyone who wishes to view them on request to the Treasurer.
In summary:
Prior Balance: £1,572 (brought forward)
Excess Income : £1,653 ( over expenditure)
Current Balance: £3,226 (cash available for distribution or retention)
A general and wide ranging discussion followed on the distribution and or retention of the remaining funds. Numerous ideas were tabled and examples of the previous village amenities supported by the previous (excess) funds were
mentioned (IE: recreation/play facilities, school door, gardening equipment, Village Hall equipment)
The Trustees agreed that as many Villagers as possible should be consulted through the Kingsdon Chronicle, within
the next available issue and subject to the Editor’s consent. An invitation for ideas for the use of the (excess) funds
would be issued, but the Trustees would retain the right to withhold some part of the excess funds towards funding of
possible future organised village events.
A further meeting would be convened to discuss the ideas proposed through such a process and the Trustee would
make a decision in the usual manner. The final decision would also be publicised through the Kingsdon Chronicle.
(4)Jubilee Weekend Celebrations.
It was agreed by all present that the celebrations had been a major success and an amazing achievement for such a
small village. Many much larger villages had failed to organise anything on this scale., if indeed at all.
The Trustees recorded their grateful thanks to Wally and Marilyn Elliott for the tremendous contributions they had
made in both the organisation and the delivery of the weekends’ events. Quite simply without them this scale and
diversity of village celebration would not have happened.
A vote of thanks was proposed, seconded and carried.
(5)Any Other Business
There were no matters raised
There being no further business, the Chairman thanked those present and closed the meeting at 7.15pm.
(These draft minutes were prepared and issued by David Thomson)
Please submit your suggestions to David Thomson at Manor Farmhouse either in writing or by email to: davidccthomson@btinternet.com They may also be left in an envelope marked ‘Kingsdon Jubilee Fund’ at Kingsdon
Stores.

Kingsdon Ladies Club Meeting - 7.30pm Tuesday 11th September
Lynne welcomed 17 members and visitors to the monthly meeting. It was announced that Harvest Supper Tickets
were on sale for £4 for adults and £2.50 for children from Ann Leahy and Jackie Ellis. Babs Conway is starting the
knitting sessions for charity on 6th October, 1030am - 12noon in the Village Hall.
The guest speaker, Dru Perry was introduced. Her topic was Quilt Making and she brought along many quilts she
had made over the years. She had some amusing stories about the making of quilts. Lynne gave the vote of thanks.
The flutter was won by Freda Curtis and refreshments were provided by Ann Baldwin and Edna Gordon.
Next months meeting will be an open meeting featuring Sharon Bailey and her Birds of Prey.
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THE SAGE BUSH

Alzheimer’s Society
Memory Marathon Walk
Stonehenge to Avebury
16th September 2012

The garden at Cooks Cary was a time consuming plot,
And all the man hours spent there didn’t seem to pay a lot.
Farmer had to use his men to keep it fairly neat,
Men who should be on the farm and looking after wheat.

Many thanks to everyone in the village who
kindly sponsored me and helped to raise more
funds for the work of the Alzheimer's Society. I successfully walked the marathon on
Sunday 16th and I was
even more delighted
that I managed to
complete the 26.2
miles in eight hours.
The weather was kind
with only a few sunny
breaks in the cloud
cover and a constant
cooling breeze.

by Peter Crowter
Farmers don’t like gardening to them it is a chore,
You have to do a lot by hand it really is a bore.
There’s digging and there’s hoeing and the weeding is a pain,
Cause when you think you’ve finished then you have to start again.

Grassy paths and shrubs and flowers and veg’tables as well,
Lots of fiddly jobs to do made Farmer mad as hell.
One morning he had had enough, he really lost the plot,
‘I’m going to get the tractor in and plough the blooming lot’
‘Fetch the Fergy sixty-five and the three-furrow plough.
Don’t stand there doing nothing Les, just go and do it now.’
‘Sis ain’t going to like it though’, replied a worried Les.
‘Well she don’t do the garden, so you just do as I sez.’
The tractor in the garden made it look a monster size,
Sis looked out the window and could not believe her eyes.
She rushed out in the garden said ‘What are you doing dad?’
‘Going to plough it up of course,’ said she, ‘What are you - mad?’
‘The men are wasting too much time in this ‘ere blooming plot,
We’re going to save a lot of time and plough the blooming lot’
Sis argued hard with all her might but couldn’t change his mind.
‘Well if you must but promise me you’ll leave that sage behind’.
Grassy paths and flower beds went all beneath the plough,
Then Les reached the sage bush and said ‘What shall I do now?
I’m going to have a mighty job to plough my way round this’
Farmer said, ‘Just plough it out I’ll put things right with Sis.’

With the further funding promises I have
received, and the giftaid, I am confident I
shall reach my target
of raising £1000 by
the end of the month.
With much appreciation
Kindest regards Brian Paine
01935 842058

Les shook his head and carried on the sage bush disappeared,
PS! If anyone would still like to make a donaA cry was heard from in the house a red-faced Sis appeared.
‘You promised me you’d leave that bush now look what you have done.’ tion contributions can be made via the internet by going to www.justgiving.com/ BrianA sheepish Farmer told her, ‘Well, we’ll get another one.’
Paine. or by calling in at “Westgate” – the
Now we skip a week or two, t’was time for Sunday roast,
kettle is usually on!
Farmer smelled the chicken t’was the thing that he loved most.
Late News:
Bri‘I ain’t got no stuffing just an onion here instead’
an’s walk has now raised over £1300 for
Sis just looked him in the eye and nothing more was said.
the Alzheimer's Society.

Sharandys Birds of Prey at Kingsdon Village Hall
There will be an open meeting of the Kingsdon Ladies Club on 9th October at 7.30pm to see Sharandys Birds of Prey with Sharon Bailey. There
will be a small charge of £1 with men and children welcome. This will
be a great opportunity to see these magnificent creatures close-up.
Sharon Bailey, the proprietor of Sharandys Birds of Prey based at Langport, will be talking about her business and passion for her work with
Birds of Prey. Sharon has owned a variety of domestic birds over the
years, but in 2003 she embarked on a change of career and decided to
train as a falconer, where for four years she assisted at various centres
throughout the South West before setting up Sharandys Birds of Prey in
2007. She already had a small personal selection of birds, including Kiya, a female Harris hawk, now eight years old and
a most fabulous hunter, and Breeze, a barn owl that was four days old when she came to Sharon The centre is now
home to many birds of prey, ranging from an impressive selection of owls from the UK and around the world to falcons,
hawks and Sharon’s beloved Goldie x Steppes eagle Saxon. This is a chance to get up close and personal with

these beautiful birds of prey
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Kingsdon Cricket Club
Match Results:
Sunday 9th September. Pitney 107, Kingsdon 110 - 2 (S. O’Malley 63 not out J. Russon 21)
Sunday 16th September, we held the annual President’s XI v Chairman's XI match. It was very nice to see so many
youngsters, boys and girls taking part, also one mother. This made for a very pleasant families afternoon, the result of
the match being inconsequential. (Wally)
Final game of the season will hopefully take place at Kingsdon on Sunday 30th September versus Crewkerne
Cricket Club Barn Dance Saturday 15th September - It is hoped this will become an annual event
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Kingsdon Seniors Club

Invite you to K I S S
Kingsdon’s
Inspir ational
Specialist
Speaker s
On Wednesday 24th October at 3pm in
Kingsdon Village Hall when the inspirational guest speaker will be Cliff Wright
with stories and anecdotes from the making
of the ‘Antiques Roadshow’
All age groups welcome.
On Wednesday 21st November we will
have Somerset’s ‘Pub Signs’ specialist, Bob
Musgrove with the stories behind many of
our pub signs.
Bob Musgrove's interest in pub signs began
in 1986, when he was secretary of the Street
and Glastonbury Camera Club and always
looking for something different to photograph.
He continued taking photographs of signs
and trying to research their origins until, in
1988, he learnt there were some other people with the same interest. In due course
The Inn Sign Society was formed in 1990.
December 5th and it’s Christmas Lunch at
The Kingsdon Inn. Menu and more details
in due course.

Theft

During the night of Wednesday 19th four
wheels were stolen off a trailer at the end of
Underwood Road, Kingsdon. Barry Gamblin on 01935 840163 would appreciate any
information regarding suspect vehicles or
persons seen in the vicinity.

New venture for Brian & Bridget

We wish Brian & Bridget good luck in their new venture as tenants of The Pheasant Inn at Worth, Wookey. Whilst this
will be their first pub, Brian comes from a pub background, his dad owned 3 pubs in Ballymena. They will be taking
over the Pheasant, which has a skittles alley, boules court and a 48 seater restaurant on 22nd October. There will be a
warm welcome to all their friends from Kingsdon
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These insults are from an era before the English language got boiled down to 4-letter words.
"I am enclosing two tickets to the first night of my new play; Bring a friend, if you have one."
George Bernard Shaw to Winston Churchill
"Cannot possibly attend first night, I will attend second .......................If there is one." Winston Churchill, in response.
A member of Parliament to Disraeli: "Sir, you will either die on the gallows or of some unspeakable disease."
"That depends, Sir," said Disraeli, "whether I embrace your policies or your mistress."
"He had delusions of adequacy." (Walter Kerr)
"He has all the virtues I dislike and none of the vices I admire." (Winston Churchill)
"I have never killed a man, but I have read many obituaries with great pleasure." (Clarence Darrow)
"He has never been known to use a word that might send a reader to the dictionary." (William Faulkner about Ernest Hemingway).
"Thank you for sending me a copy of your book; I'll waste no time reading it." (Moses Hadas)
"I didn't attend the funeral, but I sent a nice letter saying I approved of it." (Mark Twain)
"He has no enemies, but is intensely disliked by his friends.." (Oscar Wilde)
"I feel so miserable without you; it's almost like having you here." (Stephen Bishop)
"He is a self-made man and worships his creator." (John Bright)
"I've just learned about his illness. Let's hope it's nothing trivial." (Irvin S. Cobb)
"He is not only dull himself; he is the cause of dullness in others." (Samuel Johnson)
"He is simply a shiver looking for a spine to run up." (Paul Keating)
"In order to avoid being called a flirt, she always yielded easily." (Charles, Count Talleyrand)
"He loves nature in spite of what it did to him." (Forrest Tucker)
"Why do you sit there looking like an envelope without any address on it?" (Mark Twain)
"His mother should have thrown him away and kept the stork." (Mae West)
"Some cause happiness wherever they go; others, whenever they go." ( Oscar Wilde)
"He uses statistics as a drunken man uses lamp-posts... For support rather than illumination." (Andrew Lang 1844-1912)
"He has Van Gogh's ear for music." (Billy Wilder)
"I've had a perfectly wonderful evening. But this wasn't it." (Groucho Marx.)

"Dad, where did I come from?" asks
this 10-years-old. The father was
shocked that a 10 year old would be
asking a question like that. He was
hoping to wait a few more years
before he would have to explain the
facts of life, but he figured it was
better a few years early than a few
days too late, so, for the next two
hours he explained every thing to
his son. When he got finished, he
asked his son what prompted his
question to which his son replied, "I
was talking to the new kid across
the street and he said he came from
Ohio, so I was just wondering
where I came from."

WARNING for MEN Women often r eceive war nings about pr otecting themselves at
the supermarket and in dark car parks, etc. This is the first warning I have seen for men.
Men who may be regular customers at Sainsbury's, Asda, Tesco, or even B&Q watch out!.
This one caught me totally by surprise. Over the last month I became a victim of a clever
scam while out shopping. Simply going out to get supplies has turned out to be quite traumatic. Don't be naive enough to think it couldn't happen to you or your friends. Here's how
the scam works: Two nice looking college girls will come over to your car as you are packing your purchases. They both start wiping your windscreen with a wet rag, with their
breasts almost falling out of their skimpy T-shirts. (It's impossible not to look). When you
thank them and offer them a tip, they say 'No' but instead ask for a ride to McDonalds.
You agree and they climb into the vehicle. On the way, they start undressing. Then one of
them starts crawling all over you, while the other one steals your wallet. I had my wallet
stolen on July 4th, 9th, 10th, twice on the 15th, again on the 17th, 20th, 24th, and the 25th.
Also August 1st, 4th, 8th, and twice on the 26th & 27th, and very likely again this coming
weekend. So tell your friends to be careful. What a horrible way to take advantage of us
older men. Warn your friends to be vigilant. Tesco have wallets on sale for £1.99 each. I
found even cheaper ones for £0.99 at the £1 shop and bought all their stock.

On the first day, God cr eated the dog and said, sit all day by the door of your house and bar k at anyone who comes in or
walks past. For this I will give you a life span of twenty years. The dog said, "That's a long time to be barking. How about only
ten years and I'll give you back the other ten?" And God said that it was good.
On the second day, God cr eated the monkey and said, " Enter tain people, do tr icks, and make them laugh. For this, I'll
give you a twenty-year life span." The monkey said, "Monkey tricks for twenty years? That's a pretty long time to perform. How
about I give you back ten like the dog did?" And God again said that it was good.
On the third day, God cr eated the cow and said, " You must go into the field with the far mer all day long and suffer under
the sun, have calves and give milk to support the farmer's family. For this, I will give you a life span of sixty years."
The cow said, "That's kind of a tough life you want me to live for sixty years. How about twenty and I'll give back the other forty?" And God agreed it was good.
On the fourth day, God cr eated humans and said, " Eat, sleep, play, mar r y and enjoy your life. For this, I'll give you twenty years." the human said, "Only twenty years? Could you possibly give me my twenty, the forty the cow gave back, the ten the
monkey gave back, and the ten the dog gave back; that makes eighty, okay?"
"Okay," said God, "You asked for it." So that is why for our first twenty years, we eat, sleep, play and enjoy ourselves. For the
next forty years, we slave in the sun to support our family. For the next ten years, we do monkey tricks to entertain the grandchildren. And for the last ten years, we sit on the front porch and bark at everyone.
Life has now been explained to you. There is no need to thank me for this valuable information. I'm doing it as a public service. If
you are looking for me I will be on the front porch.
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September

Recycling Dates for
Kingsdon
Wheelie Bin Refuse
Collection Days
Tuesday 11th & Tuesday 25th

Recycling and Food Waste
Collection Days
All Tuesdays

Dry Cleaning

Kingsdon Stores is pleased to announce
that a dry cleaning collection service is
once again available at the stores.
The Dry Cleaning Co. will collect every
Friday

DC Computer Repair
Alan Hayward

Oil & Gas Fired Boiler
Servicing Aga & Rayburn

Spyware / Virus removal. BroadJon Gaylard
band installation. Tuition & Advice
Heat & Electrical Services
No repair, No charge.
55 St. Cleers Orchard,
Free local collection available 6 days Somerton, Somerset TA11 6QY
a week
Tel: 01458 273752
Telephone: 01458 272924
Fax:
01458 273299
Mobile: 07887572418
Mobile: 07768 615401
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Electrician

Winslow Bassham

17th Edition Inspecting & Testing,
Part P Qualified
Domestic - Commercial - Industrial.
Free Estimates & Advice
37 Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset,
TA11 7LN
Tel: 01935 840190 mobile:
07786838940
Email: winslow.bassham@gmail.com

OSBORNES

of Kingsdon Ltd

Plumbing

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Our service includes...
Carpet and upholstery, Rugs, Mattresses,
Hard Floors, Domestic and commercial
Tel- mob. 07951 067872 01935 841137 freephone 0800 955 4388
www.somertoncarpetcleaners.co.uk
Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon,
Somerton, Somerset. TA11 7LL

Tel: 01458 273391 mobile
07711379351

H&C Building Solutions

Andy Hainsworth

Tel 01935 410137 mobile 07758078438
Email: hcbuildingsolutions@aol.co.uk

Plastering - JB Plastering
Jamie Brown
@ 5 Magna Close,
Yeovil. BA21 5RS
Tel: 07525185582

AK Tyre Services

Andrew White @ Bancombe Cour t,
Bancombe Rd. Trading Estate, Somerton. TA11 6SB Tel: 01458 2747800

Firewood For Sale

Kindling £3.00 per bag
Pallet Logs £5.00 per bag or £50 per
load + delivery
Tel Pauline on 07835036865 or Les on
07925327353

Compost
Buy local - Save your fuel - Free local delivery
40 litre Organic Multi-Purpose
£2.50 each or 3 for only £6
10 litre Multi-Purpose £1 each
40 litre Multi Purpose £3 each
30 litre Ericaceous £3 each
30 litre Rose, Tree & Shrub Compost £3 each

70 litre Ornamental Bark £5.99 each, 2 for £10
33 litre Full size Grow Bags £1.50 each, 4 for £5
40 litre Horse Manure Compost £2.50, 3 for £6
Why struggle with heavy bags,
let Paul take the strain.

Contact Paul Attwell Tel 07523739789
(leave a message|)
Orders also taken by Angela at Kingsdon Stores
Visit Paul’s new shop ‘Bargain Basement’ in West
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South Somerset District Council
Planning Applications for Kingsdon Primary School
Application No: 12/03431/Ful and 12/03432/LB
Type of Applications: Full Application and Listed Building Consent
Proposal: Er ection of detached 5 bedr oom dwelling
Address: Kingsdon Pr imar y School
Applicant: Somer set County Council
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Letter from S.C.C. Corporate Property Team to Helen Rutter, Area East Development Manager.
Dear Madam
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 Former Kingsdon School, Kingsdon
I write in connection with the planning application submitted by Greenslade Taylor Hunt on behalf of the County Council for the
erection of a single dwelling on part of this site, and thought it would be helpful if I set out some of the background to the application.
On 11 May 2011, the Cabinet Member for Children's Services took the decision to formally close Kingsdon VC Primary School
with effect from 31 May 2011 This followed the publication of statutory notices and a period of formal consultation between 29
November 2010 and 28 January 2011.
At the time of closure, the school had no pupils on roll, parents having decided to move their children elsewhere At the start of the
Autumn Term 2010. there were 11 pupils on roll, but by the beginning of the Spring Term 2012 there were none. In that period, 9
pupils had moved to Charlton Mackrell, taking that school's number on roll to 74. against a capacity of 90.
As part ot the decision, the catchment area for Kingsdon was formally added to that of Chariton Mackrell. The ongoing impact on
Charlton Mackrell is likely to be minimal., and it is estimated that they will gain on average 2/3 pupils a year at the point of entry
(Year R)
The premises will not realistically ever reopen for educational purposes under the Council's control. The Council has explored various options but has concluded that there are no alternative uses or need for the premises. As a responsible owner the County Council wishes to establish a good reuse of the promises.
There has been an expression of interest by Kingsdon Parish Council on the reuse of the old school buildings and of part of the site
for community purposes, the possibilities of this are being explored. With regard to the part of the site the subject of this planning
application, it is considered surplus to the main school site. Therefore the retention of this part of the premises as part of any
scheme or reuse of the old school building is not necessary.
The disposal of this area of land would appear to be in accordance with English Heritage Guidance. Furthermore, the proposal to
remove the existing temporary classroom building and construct a single, well designed dwelling are considered sympathetic to the
setting of the listed school building.
David Clews (Corporate Planning Officer)
INTRODUCTION
This Design and Access Statement is prepared in support of a full planning application for the erection of a detached two storey five
bedroom dwelling at Land abutting Kingsdon School, School Road, Kingsdon, This application has been submitted after lengthy
discussions with the Development Control and Conservation Teams at South Somerset District Council. The Officer dealing with
the pre-application enquiry is Mrs. Claire Alice-Hankey and the Conservation Officer Mr. Andrew Tucker. As a result of those
discussions a bespoke design for a single dwelling has been produced in order to satisfy all the various issues concerning a development of this scale in a prime location within the centre of a conservation village. For clarification, the application site, as identified
in the submitted Location Plan is for a residential development, located on land to the West of the former Kingsdon School building
which is Grade II Listed

Design Statement (Amended)
USE
The site is now vacant and formally formed part of Kingsdon school premises, It is a grassed area where an “Elliott" school building was located to the south. This has recently been removed. The proposal is for a single detached residential unit with a separate
double garage. The proposed use is C3 - Residential and given the site is located within the defined development limits of
Kingsdon il is regarded as a suitable re- use of the site. Furthermore, it is anticipated the eventual occupants would contribute towards both the social and economic life of the village,
AMOUNT
The proposal is for a single detached dwelling house. Given the overall size of the site and dwelling proposed, it would not be possible for an additional dwelling unit to be fitted within this parcel of land without substantial alterations to the proposed dwelling
house. As such it is regarded as a finite site where no further development would be possible,
LAYOUT
The proposed dwelling is located to the western side of the site with the front principal elevation facing towards the "T" junction
between Top Street and School Road. The internal and external layout has been devised to relate to the nearby residences by making the principal elevation address the road junction. Reasonable spacing has been allowed between the proposed dwelling and the
existing properties and with this particular orientation inappropriate overlooking into neighbouring properties private rear gardens
etc. has been avoided.
It has also been considered that the siting of the house must avoid obstructing the view to the West elevation of the Grade it
Kingsdon School building. Shown on submitted Planning Application drawing 1901-02 is a yellow dashed arrow, This clearly
shows that the proposed dwelling allows for a substantial view of Kingsdon School from the Top Street end of School Road, Also
given the distance between the proposed dwelling and Kingsdon School it is felt that there is a reasonable distance between the
structures to avoid any challenge to the scale of the Listed School Building,
Furthermore, it is understood that the Draft Kingsdon Village Design Statement has identified the site as an "Important
Green Space". However there is no specific policy in the document relating to this. As such we infer that a degree of value has
been placed on this land as open space. In taking this fact into consideration it is considered that the siting of the dwelling house
contains a large "front garden" which faces School Road which would remain open and provides the "open space" as reflected in the
Village Plan,
SCALE (ALL PROPOSED. DIMENSJONS ARE. APPROXIMATE)
The overall site area is 0.08 hectares. The footprint of both the dwelling and the associated domestic garage total 0,02 hectares. It
is considered this balance between the footprint of the proposed development and the site size relates well to the settlement pattern
of Kingsdon. It is further considered that the size of the garden relative to the property is relatively generous for a central village
location and relates well to plot sizes within the vicinity.
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The principal two storey section of the main dwelling house is some 14 metres wide and 7 metres deep. The two storey rear extension to the property is some 5 metres long and 5 metres wide. The single storey double garage is some 8.5 metres wide and 6.8
metres deep. The height of the principal two storey element of the property is some 4.6 metres to eaves and 7.8 metres to ridge.
The rear extension to the property is slightly lower in ridge and eave height. The purpose of this scaling is in order to produce a
property of an appropriate scale and proportion which relates to a traditional architectural form found within the Village settlement.
There are a series of properties nearby of a similar proportional dimensions and as such the scale of the development fits well
within the settlement.
LANDSCAPING
The existing vacant site is principally laid to lawn with a 0,9 metre boundary wall facing School Road, if is bounded to the south by
fencing and to the West by a 1.8 metre hedge. Currently there is no boundary between this Plot and the Kingsdon School building,
It is proposed to landscape the site by introducing a hedged boundary to the eastern boundary utilizing appropriate hedging. There
are currently some trees located within the site and the majority of those can be retained as they are located close to the boundary
wall. It is intended that the majority of the site would remain lawned with hard surface for parking and turning areas. With the use of
appropriate hard and soft landscaping a pleasing garden can be created which would help to contribute towards the green aspects of
the village. It would be anticipated a landscaping condition would be applied to any subsequent approval. It is also considered that the occupants of a dwelling of this nature, in this particular location, would wish to maintain the house and gardens to a
good standard which in turn would help compliment the village,
APPEARANCE
The intention of the appearance of the property is to reflect a cottage style which would relate to the appearance of the majority of
historic properties found within Kingsdon, Therefore the overall ridge and eave heights of the property are kept low to relate well
to the immediate properties nearby.
From the block and roof plan drawing 1901-02 it can be seen that the proposed ridge level of the property at 58.44 metres is some
1,8 metres below the ridge level of Stoneleigh Farm House directly to the North, The ridge level is some 0,6 metres below the ridge
level of the nearest property directly to the south west of the site,
The treatment to the various elevations as contained in drawing 1901-04 shows a relatively random range of conservation type timber windows with balanced casement openings. The roof line is punctuated with a series of swept dormers which create some interest to the property particularly the west or principal elevation. The principal elevation and the north elevation we would suggest is
constructed with natural stone with the remaining elevations in an appropriate coloured render, The roofs to the property to be of
clay tiles with an appropriate patterned tile banding which reflects the tiles found on the Grade II school building. The chimneys to
the property we would suggest are constructed of brick with traditional proportions to address the gable ends of the principal
structure.
Dwellings evolve through time and incorporate extensions, it is suggested that this is reflected in the rear, east projecting two storey
extensions, We would suggest this is constructed with rendered walls and the single storey utility room constructed with
timber board cladding to take on a secondary appearance. It is also considered that the separate double garage reflects this
principle and is predominantly of rendered construction with a timber boarded extension which would house the refuse and recycling bins and domestic paraphernalia.
The treatment to the verges, eaves and water goods are also considered important in echoing a traditional construction. We would
suggest on the north and east gable ends bargeboards and perlin ends would enhance the property. Indeed these features can be
found on the Grade II Kingsdon School and echoing these features helps to form a relationship with the former school building.
This is also reflected in the pattern tiles proposed for the main roof. The guttering to be half round metal with round downpipes of
traditional character,
The appearance of the dwelling house will be enhanced by the retention of the 0.9 metre high boundary wall to School Road. As a
part of the application will be the need to form a vehicular access through the wail and it is suggested that the wall is gently realigned with the installation ofa traditional timber gate positioned at the entrance. Also there will be the need to form a pedestrian
gateway in the existing wall but this would involve a simple slice through the wail and the provision of appropriate timber gate and
posts. Therefore, the view of the house from School Road from several directions would take on the general appearance of a
well established property sitting behind a well weathered nature stone boundary wall. With general care on the appearance of the
building and careful treatment, when it is constructed, it is regarded a development in this location could not only locate well
within the settlement but also help to enhance the area.

Access Statement
VEHICULAR & TRANSPORT LINKS
The village of Kingsdon is identified as a settlement which is of sufficient size and vitality to support additional development
within its boundaries. The village is located relatively close to the A303 and the market town of Somerton is located some 3 miles
to the North West. There is a bus service serving the village and the village benefits from a local shop/ post office, church and
village hall,"
The proposed access to the site is located to provide adequate sight lines for safe access and egress from the site as shown on
drawing 1901-02. It is considered that there is sufficient space for delivery vehicles to service the property without disturbance to the
flow of traffic or nearby properties,
INCLUSIVE ACCESS
Level access is to be provided to the proposed dwelling from the car parking and turning area, Following standard practice as
contained under the building regulations there will be level access into the property

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HELD ON THURSDAY SEPT 20th 2012 IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7.00PM

Present: A.Master s (Chair man), Mr . D Mor r is, Mr s E Owen and Mr s A Saunder s (Par ish Councillor s); Mr s. S Smith
(Parish Clerk). Plus 10 Parishioners.
1. Apologies:, A. Colton, R Hollaway M. Clode (Par ish Councillor s); Mr J Zouche (County Councillor ); J ohn Calver t
(District Councillor).
Meeting Procedures. The Chair man Mr Master s clar ified pr ocedur es for the meeting, confir ming that items must
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SSDC Planning Applications cont.
Application No: 12/03090/S73A
Type of application: Section 73A deter mination
Proposal: Application for the r emoval of Condition 3. of planning application 00/01789/FUL, to allow clear
glazing and an opening casement. (GR 351661/126072 )
Address: 42 Silver Str eet, Kingsdon, Somer ton, Somer set, TA11 7J X
Status: Pending consider ation

Kingsdon Parish Councillors and their Specific Topics
Tony Masters: Chair man - Jacaranda, Lotment Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LG Tel 01935 840801
Email: armasters@btinternet.com
Angela Saunders: Vice-Chairman - Chatsworth, Top Street, Kingsdon, TA11 7JU Tel 01935 840130
Email: angiesaunders@btinternet.com
Mel Clode: Dog fouling and r elated items, Litter , Gr affiti, Fly tipping, Fly posting, Damaged bins & Abandoned vehicles and related items - 3 Underwood Rd, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 01935 840293 Email: melclode273@btinternet.com
Antony Colton: Highways - 30 Underwood Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 07894954449 Email: antmaria50@gmail.com
Richard Hollaway: Village Hall & facilities, Village Field - Kingsdon Court, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LB
Tel 01935 840628 Email: richard.hollaway@tiscali.co.uk
Dave Morris: Footpaths & Tr ees - Stithians Cottage, North Town, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ.
Elaine Owen: Community Centr e- Innes House, Lower Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7LL Tel 01 935 841120
Email: owen.somerset@btinternet.com
John Calvert Distr ict Councillor (Nor thstone War d) Peacock Cottage, High St. Queen Camel. BA22 7NQ
Tel 01935 850458 Email: john.calvert@southsomerset.gov.uk
Jimmy Zouche (The Lor d Zouche) County Councillor (Somer ton Division) The Abbey, Char lton Adam,
Somerton,
Somerset. TA11 7BE Tel 01458 223363 Email: jimmyzouche@hotmail.com
David Heath MP Constituency Office - 14 Catherine Hill, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1BZ Tel: 01373 473618
Fax: 01373 455152 Claire Hudson: head of office - email: hudsoncl@parliament.uk
Sally Smith Cler k to Kingsdon Par ish Council, The Old Coach House, Top Str eet, Kingsdon..
TA11 7JU Tel 01935 842094 Mobile 07729 301207 Email sally@tradewindspr.co.uk
Draft Minutes of Kingsdon Parish Council Planning meeting held on Thursday 13th September 2012
at 7-00pm in the Village Hall.
Present:- A.R. Masters-(chairman); Mrs. A. Saunders and acting Clerk;
A. Colton and Mrs. E. Owen, twenty six parishioners and five representatives for applicant.
Apologies fr om:- R. Holloway, and Clerk Mrs. S. Smith
Minutes of the pr evious meeting 23rd August 2012 were read, approved and signed by the Chairman.
Matters Arising:- There were no matters arising.
Council then considered the following application. As the two applications were inter-related they were considered
together by the Council
Application 12/02755/LBC – Kingsdon Manor School. This would be converted into 3 vertical dwellings. The developers assured the meeting that this is to ensure retention of internal features.
Application no. 12/03098/Full – development of the Kingsdon Manor School site. A long discussion took place
with the developers, Parishioners and Council. Particular interest and strength of feeling over the access points to
the site.
Proposed by M. Clode seconded by E. Owen that the applications be accepted with the caveats/conditions as
set out below.
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The proposal was passed.
The meeting closed at 8-40pm
Conditions and comments to the acceptance of the Manor School Deveolpment no 12/03098/ Full
At the Planning meeting of Kingsdon Parish Council it was agreed to approve this proposal in principle with the following caveats/ conditions.
The Parish Council feel that all things considered the size and feel of the development appears to be sympathetic to
the village.
The Council is extremely concerned with the access to the B3151 from the development site where it joins at Manor
Lodge. This is an extremely dangerous junction especially when turning right up the hill towards Somerton and even
more so if the traffic turns immediately right into Lodge Rd or villagers are trying to exit Lodge Rd at the same time.
The situation would be considerably worsened with the addition of seven houses, whose only planned exit is this
junction and visiting traffic to those dwellings together with village traffic entering or leaving these junctions.
Further it is suggested that the B3151 be given a 30 mph speed limit through this dangerous junction, along with double lines to prohibit overtaking. A speed camera for south travelling vehicles would also assist enforcement and
would slow on coming traffic down the hill towards these two dangerous junctions.
Some of the entrance and exit points need to be re examined and it is felt that better access could be gained by repositioning the exits rather than using existing openings. As there is demolition work proposed on the site, the opinion of
the Council is this should not be too difficult to achieve at this stage of the development. If necessary, for historical
reasons, it is felt that the existing openings could be secured against use. There are alternative entrance/exit points in
existence now on Manor Road, which is further from the current north end gateway access onto Top Street. It would
a logical, sensible and safe modification to move the north end access point to one of these locations. It would not be
difficult to modify the plan at this stage and strength of opinion from the village would see this as a positive modification.
The existing entrances could be retained for historical and architectural reasons, but as blind entrances and for visual
reasons should this be the reasoning for planned continuing use of them. Council are of the opinion that there is scope
before work begins to make the active entrance further from this already difficult to navigate junction point.
A strongly held view is that this development should be fully integrated into the village and this could be achieved
by open access for Kingsdon villagers through the development . It should not be or become a separate “gated” community or indeed prohibit any residents accessing this site
Considerate construction principles should be applied to this development with no working on the site on Saturdays
and Sundays and with restricted start and finish times (e.g. not before 7-00am or after 5-30pm).
Mud and other debris that is associated with building work and brought onto village roads should be cleaned up instantly. There should be no burning of materials on the site.
There should be restricted access to the building site with no access for construction vehicles and associated construction traffic via Manor Road as it is too narrow to handle this sort of traffic.
There should be no parking of any construction vehicles in Manor Road, Manor Close, Lodge Road and Top Street as
this would further hinder villagers access, emergency vehicles access and obstruct the free running of the public
transport we have and do not wish to loose.
Section 106 money must come into the village via the Parish Council for the benefit of villagers.
No further development should be allowed on this site either by the present owners or future owners. This particularly applies to the southern part of the site.
This condition to be the subject of a legally binding agreement in perpetuity.(there is a section No 106 under planning laws)
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be on the agenda to be discussed. At the opening of every meeting from now on there will be Parishioners’ Time, when Parishioners can raise a subject with a maximum 3 minutes comment. It can then be put on the Agenda for the next meeting if required.
2. Minutes: The minutes of the pr evious meeting wer e confir med r ead, appr oved and signed.
Matters arising:
3. Kingsdon Community Centre
3.1 Report from sub-committee
Mr P Leahy said he had been through a great deal of correspondence with the South Somerset District Council to no avail whatsoever. an interview had now been arranged with Mr John Osman, Leader of South Somerset County Council, in early October.
It was suggested that the Chair of Kingsdon Parish Council and other councillors might wish to attend.
Mrs E Owen said together with Mr P Leahy she had met with local MP Mr David Heath and there is potential to involve him.
She said there was a right now to bid for the village school under the localism act. The question of funding, and the potential of
receiving funding assistance from new sources, was briefly discussed.
Mr P Leahy said the future of the Sports Field has not been included in these meetings. The Clerk said she would write an additional letter as no response had been received from a previous letter which stated our interest in the Sports Field.
4. Maintenance
4.1 Walls
Mr R Hollaway had sent in details to the Clerk to be reported at the meeting. These confirmed he had looked at the walls carefully. He proposed to cut back the badly overgrown areas such as opposite the Kingsdon Inn and will apply Roundup to see if
that kills the growth off during the winter. He is arranging for the stonemason, Mr Andy Crossman, to give an assessment of
existing damage because remedial work will almost certainly have to be done to the walls before winter really sets in.
4.2 Telephone box
Mrs S Smith, Clerk, confirmed the box was in a serious state of decay; that paint inside and out is flaking off; glass is cracked;
the box is filled with cobwebs indicating little recent use and there is a sign in the box saying that due to the level of calls the
box is no longer viable to keep up. Mrs S Smith said she had written to Mr David Hughes at BT who had come back with a request for more details as to the state of the box.
There was discussion on the usage of the box, the potential of alternative use and whether now it might be worthwhile considering the purchase of the box for £1 if an earlier offer from BT was still open.
No Councillor felt they had the time to take on this additional project and it was suggested a member of the community might be
willing to take this on. The Clerk agreed to write back to Mr David Hughes informing him of the decay and asking the situation
re repair, insurance and purchase.
5. Footpaths and Trees
Mr D Morris said he had cleared a fallen branch on Windmill Lane and the problems from the tree at the lower end of the big
field has now been dealt with. There was some discussion over the disappearance of logs from this work that were left in the
field and it was hoped that the person who took them will contact a Councillor.
Mr D Morris said he had written to BOC re their liability for damaging the old oak tree near the village hall and had an indication that they might be prepared to cover certain costs for repairs. Mr D Morris said he had arranged for SSDC to do a site visit
and he once more information was available, he would report back.
6. Highways
6.1 Report on speed changes and restrictions
Mr A Colton had sent in details to be reported at the meeting. He said a recent response from Mr Colin Fletcher in the Highways
Department said that the extra SLOW signage on Henley Road should now have been completed. Two new signs included in
thispackage of traffic management works will be delivered shortly but he is waiting for details from Statutory Services as a new
post will have to be erected for the signs. His contractors cannot excavate the verge until this information is received; this is
expected very shortly.
Mr A Colton said he had been around the village on the previous Sunday clearing all the foliage to ensure that the village road
signs were all visible.
Mr P Leahy said the verges of the village are not being maintained at all well now and some areas look appalling. Mr D Morris
said he and others had no problem with this as long as there are no visibility issues; he added it was good for wildlife.
Mr P Leahy said there was a lack of visibility at the top of Kingsdon Hill and also at the Lodge exit road from Kingsdon. It was
mentioned that this was the responsibility of the landowner. Mr A Colton would be asked to follow this aspect up.
7. Parish and Environmental works
7.1 New dog litter bin
A new dog littler bin had been received and was currently with South Somerset District Council awaiting erection. A report
from Mr M Clode said he was having problems with the Council and if there was much further delay, he might ask the Council
to deliver the bin and it could be erected by someone in the village.
8. Any other business
8.1 Jimmy Zouche budget Kingsdon wellbeing
There is a budget of £1,200 per parish to promote health and wellbeing, with £500 minimum. It was suggested that a subPage 15

committee be set up to consider proposals which have to be in by December. It was agreed this should be publicized in the
Chronicle.
8.2 Kingsdon Chronicle
The Chairman, Mr T Masters, reported that there was serious concern about a letter, criticizing growth around road signage and
the level of the precept, that had been printed in the Kingsdon Chronicle anonymously. He said some of the Councillors felt
personally offended by the letter and the comments on the Precept were totally incorrect. There was some discussion from the
floor including surprise that the writer had not been willing to give his or her name and address and that this was not the way
things were usually done. It was stated that no public bodies ever responded to anonymous letters.
It was mentioned that the Chronicle had an editorial policy that offers a facility for contributors to withdraw their name if required and that maybe this should be changed.
There was comment from Parishioner Mr W Elliott that he did not intend to change his policy and he then left the meeting.
It was agreed that the Chairman would write a letter to Mr W Elliott saying everyone appreciates all the work he does with regard to publishing the Chronicle, but the Council feels that anonymous letters are not in the spirit of the Chronicle and that it
would be helpful if no anonymous letters were published in the future.
8.3 Village website
Mrs E Owen said that Kingsdon resident Mr Nichol is still happy to develop the website and it is now back on track and should
be up and running within the week.
8.5 New notice board
Mr D Morris said he would talk to the Village Hall sub-committee about the idea of putting the new notice board up alongside
the door on the Village Hall.
8.6 Appointment of temporary Financial Officer
No response whatsoever had been received from villagers with regard to requests for a new Parish Clerk. It was agreed that to
help reduce the work load of the Clerk, a temporary position of Financial Officer would be created to look after all financial
aspects. The Clerk agreed this would help reduce the work levels.
Proposed by Mr s E Owen, seconded by Mr D Mor r is, that councillor Mr s A Saunder s be elected as Tempor ar y Financial
Officer.
This was passed.
8.7 Cheque signing, financial report
The Clerk read out the bank balances in each of the three accounts held by Kingsdon Parish Council and confirmed:
In account 70554340 (current account):
£843. 62p
In account 53247953 (children’s account):
£1,122 84p
In account 30340251 (savings account):
£8,291. 63p.
There were no cheques to be signed.
Bulb planting.
Mrs E Owen said the council had once again offered to provide a good quantity of spring bulbs but that volunteers would be
needed on a specific date to help plant them. Two Councillors and two Parishioners said they would be willing to assist providing the date was suitable. Mrs E Owen would follow this up.

Bus services.
A Parishioner raised the subject of bus services and mentioned the possible change in company ownership and the
effect it could have on Kingsdon services. It was agreed to include this on the next agenda.
Planning meeting.
It was agreed there would be a planning meeting on October 11th to consider incoming planning applications.
There was no further business and the meeting closed at 8.30pm.
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All Saints Church

Priest in Charge
Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services)
Assistant Priest
Revd Wendy Griffith Tel 01458 224087
Church Wardens
David Beswick. Tel 01935 840795
Parochial Church Council
Secretary Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878
Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain
Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344

Church Services for October
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

7th
14th
21st
28th

11am
11am
11am
9.30am

Harvest Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Church Rotas for October
Brass:
Pamela Ford
Flowers:
Liz Biesty & Jenny Gambling

6pm Evensong

Kingsdon Village Hall

For all information (except bookings) contact: - David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. Kingsdon TA11 7LL
Tel:01935 841453
For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Bookings for October 2012

Short Mat Bowls Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, Tuesdays 10am - 12noon
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm (not 9th)
Yeovil District Canine Soc. Wednesdays at 8pm
Art Club Thur sdays 10am - 12 (Term time)
Harvest Supper Sunday 7th at 7pm
Ladies Club Tuesday 9th 7pm
Practical Study Group Wednesday 17th
Charity Quiz Satur day 20th 7pm
Seniors Club Wednesday 24th 3pm

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club

The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings (apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month) between 7.30pm
and 9.30pm. If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along.

Secretary: Mar ilyn Elliott )
President: Wally Elliott )
Chairman: Ian Bir r ell,

Kingsdon Cricket Club
4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Water smeet, Huish Episcopi, Langpor t TA10 9HE Tel 01458 250246

Kingsdon Seniors Club

The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of
the month at 3pm in the Village Hall. New members are always welcome.
For information contact Club Secretary Marilyn
Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon.
Tel 01935 841444

Kingsdon Ladies Club

The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. New members and visitors are always welcome.
For information contact Club President Lynne Davies, Holly House, Frog
Lane, Kingsdon. TA11 7LL Tel 01935 840660 or
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 7LB
Tel 01935 840344

The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to
‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers. Name and address must be supplied but may be withheld from publication on request.. The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items for publication.
Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle
production team.
Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935,
email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com
http:www.ukvillages.co.uk/UserNews/39269/The+Kingsdon+Chronicle
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